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Hyundai KONA 1.6 T-GDI Hybrid 2WD 
OF-PR 1260 / VIN: KMHHE8112RU005017 

 
Specification  

Engine    1.6 L. T-GDI Hybrid 
4 cyl./1.580 ccm/16 valves/1 electromotor 

Battery package  1,6 kWh  
Power Output 77kW (105hp) / 5.700rpm (petrol engine) + 

32kW (44hp) (electro motor) 
Torque   tba 

Gearbox   6-speed dual-clutch transmission 
Fuel consumption (combined) 4,8 L/100 km 

CO2   108 g/km  
Topspeed   165 km/h 

Acc. 0-100 km/h  tba 
Weight   1.485 – 1.600 kg 

Max. Towable mass (braked) 1.300 kg 

 
 

The testcar is equipped with following items as standard:  
 

Design: Continuous LED light strip at the front, 18” alloy wheels, roof railing, 
Roof spoiler in body color and chrome, lower window frame line in chrome 

Assistance systems Smart Sense: Blind Spot Assist, Monitor display for Blind 
Spot Assist, Navigation-based adaptive cruise control with Stop function, 

Highway Assist, Exit warning system, Intelligent Traffic Sign Recognition,  
Cross traffic assistant, Lane Keeping Assist, Lane-following assistant, Approach 

warning front vehicle, High beam assistant, Occupant alert, Camera-based driver 
attention assist, Side parking aid, Rear parking aid with emergency braking 

function, 360° camera 
Comfort: Electric tailgate with easy-open function, Ambient lighting in 64 colors, 

Drive modes, Luggage net, Luggage compartment cover, Rear LED luggage 

compartment lighting, LED interior lighting front/rear, Shift-by-Wire, driver's seat 
electrically adjustable with electrically adjustable lumbar support and heated 

seat, passenger seat electrically adjustable with seat heating, rear seat backrest 
40:20:40 split folding 

Connectivity: Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™, Bluelink telematics services, 
Over-the-air update, Bluetooth® hands-free calling, LIVE Services (traffic, 

weather, POI), Front USB port, Digital vehicle key 
   

The testcar is equipped with this optional equipment:  
 

Seat package: Seat upholstery in leather, driver's seat with ventilation, 
driver's seat with memory function, driver's seat with relax function, 

front passenger seat with ventilation, front passenger seat with relax function, 
second seat row with seat heating (outer seats) 



 
 

 
Lights: 

  
Frontlights:   Full LED projection headlights 

 
  

 

Comments: 

 


